Newsletter – 27th March 2020
“Every Achievement Counts”
A note from our Chair of Governors
Dear parents and carers,
I write as chair of governors to let you know how Greenmead has been responding to the
coronavirus crisis. The first point to make is that all the staff have been working
extraordinarily hard to respond to the very great difficulties which have been created. Toni
and the senior leadership team have worked very hard to make difficult decisions in order to
protect the children and to discharge their duty of care to them and to their staff. Every
member of staff has shown great dedication and commitment to the school and the
children. I am pleased to thank every individual personally.
The schools is now closed in accordance with government guidance. We have been sending
packs of materials that we use in school to your homes so that the children can continue to
use them at home. We hope that these packs are useful.
We now wait and see. The latest government announcement suggested a review in three
weeks. We are fortunate that there is only a short time until the Easter holiday so the hope
must be that, after that holiday, we will have clarity. We hope to be able to open again soon,
but remain acutely conscious of the need to protect children and staff from this virus as we
move towards normal school life again. We will only re-open when we think it is safe for the
children to do so.
In the meantime, take care of yourselves and your children.
Paul Nicholls (Chair of Governors)
paul.nicholls@greenmead.wandsworth.sch.uk
With the growth of COVID 19 cases in London some of our physio team
are being redeployed from school and community teams to go into
hospitals to support in the respiratory teams on the frontline. Please
spare a thought and/or a prayer for the three Greenmead physios;
Rowenna is already doing respiratory care in a hospital. If you have any
queries about therapies please email Barbara, our Clinical Lead at
Barbara.Coward@stgeorges.nhs.uk

Learning at Home
As parents/carers we are very conscious that you have a lot to manage at home at the moment with
childcare, working from home and other home responsibilities. Therefore, do not feel under pressure to do
everything we are sending you, it is more of a support in case you need ideas to keep your children busy.
We hope that the activities are things you can do with siblings too to make life a little easier. We have sent
home packs to every child over the course of this week and we trust they are a help. The class teachers will
email you once a week with a new idea, app, learning link or song depending on the pathways and to check
in on how you are doing. We have also set up an Instagram page; look for the name ‘greenmeadschool’ to
find the right page. On this page there will be links to live streaming activities such as story times and one of
our teachers has done a ‘good morning’ song which you can use each morning with your child, and siblings
too, to add a little bit of structure and routine to the day. Look out for other familiar faces.
Remember, you are doing great whatever your day might look like!

A family activity for the coming week…

Instagram link …

Keeping active …
9am every day
PE with Joe Wicks
https://youtu.be/6c_dpwhro
Join children from all around the world
to keep active as a family

Sooper Books is a trusted online library for 4-12 year olds
Staff and parents can gain unlimited access to all of our
stories via this link:

Audible (app) has made lots of
children’s book free to listen to

https://sooperbooks.com/bedtime-stories/
Edinburgh Zoo has live
webcams of their animals
www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/
webcams
www

News from our Families
Thank you to families who are sharing photos and messages from home. If you would like to add a message
for either staff or other parents or share a photo do email head@greenmead.wandsworth.sch.uk. The
children will love seeing each other in the newsletter.
Faith over
fear

Making a fairy garden

Please pass on my
thanks to the whole
Virtual Zumba with cousins in
Spain

school team, who are
doing an absolutely
incredible job.

Exploring my
learning pack
from school
We have a lot of respect of the way
you all are dealing with these
difficult and challenging times. You
are all amazing and we cannot
express with words how grateful we
are!

You really appreciate the people in
your life when u can’t readily see
them! Take good care, stay strong,
go well!

Doing my maths work

Using my daily calendar

Communication Focus
Signs of the Week

Thought/Meme for the Week
Managing challenging behaviour can be really
difficult and tiring. Research shows that a
positive approach to behaviour management
– rewarding and acknowledging the
behaviours that we want- is more powerful
than reprimanding. When we acknowledge
challenging behaviours, such as telling a child
off when they pinch, shout or throw
something, without realising we are actually
teaching the child that that behaviour gets
them attention, so they keep doing it!
Instead, try to ignore this – move away from
the child, do not make eye contact or say
anything. When they are calm and being
“good”, then give lots of attention and praise.

What information about communication will help you at home?
The therapy team are all still working, just like our fabulous teachers and teaching staff, so if there are
any signs you would like to know, or any particular communication strategies you would like extra
information on, please let us know. If you join the Greenmead Instagram page you can see the Signs of
the Week in action, so just comment under the video and we will try to make it happen!
Using visuals – ‘JUST TO IT’
Our children can find it really difficult when there is
a change in routine – as can we! Using a visual
timetable is extremely helpful in supporting them to
understand these changes and what will be
happening instead. Even children who are verbal and
can follow a conversation can find the change
stressful, and having a place to go and remind
themselves of their day can prevent behaviours that
challenge. I need a to-do list to refer back to all the
time or I get stressed about all the things I have to
do – a visual timetable is exactly the same. We have
a daily timetable you can download and print on
Boardmaker Online. If you want access to this please
email me: hayley.soper@stgeorges.nhs.uk

Lockdown London – Things to do at home
Thank you to one of our parents for sharing this information

